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Aggies Win rirst Two Conference
' L

A AND MGOLFERS 
MEET WACO TEAM 

SATURDAY AT WACO
Varsity Golfers Will Meet 

Rest Amateurs of City In 
First Match.

mes From Nine

The Aggie golfers journey xS 
) Waco Saturday to do battle with 
a picked team representing the 
best that city can offer in the way 

• of amateur golfers. While it Is 
not definitely known as yet who 
will represent Waco it is a virtual 
certainty that Leland Hammsnd 
will be their number one man. 
Hammand has for the past several 
years won his share of the tourna
ments and is recognised as one of 
the hardest men in the state to 
eliminate in match plaft Besides 
Hammand, other members of the 
Waco team will probably include. 
Russel Cog, A1 Barbee and Gaither 
Nowell, all who have reputations 
of being fine golfers.

The Aggies number oae man, 
Frank Bolton of College Station, 
may be expected to meet Hammand 
and if his low scores in recent prac
tices serve ss sn accurate indica
tion of the golf he will play in 
Waco Saturday, then the Waco 
man will have a tough afternoon 
before he finishes the eighteen 
holes that are scheduled. Other 
men who will make the trip for 
A and M are J. B. Heinen, George 
Bargmann and W. H. Turner, 
whose positions on the team are 
in the order they are named.

► The match was scheduled in or
der Xp five Be Aggie team a taste 
of firs^ cla|| competition before 
running into conference compete 
lion, the first df which comes April 
28, when the Cadets go to Austin 
for a dual me«j|S with the Univer-

Longhorns Defeat 
Farmer Trackmen; 
Irwin Sets Record

I * j * #

Roy Cook CpHcts Prediction*
To Beat Edward*
Yard Run.

1-

Spring Football Aspirants

880

For the third time this ye tr the 
Texas Aggie ( track team llayed 
second fiddle to the TbxSs l diver
sity thinly-cUtds as the Loni horns 
won the dual meet Saturdi y be
tween the two schools by s score 
of 68-M. In winning, the k'ong- 
horns took ten of the sixteed first 
places and six second placasl

High point man of the me^t was 
Wallender, Texas dash mail who 
took first place in the 100 yard 
dash, first in the 220, and pr*” * 
member of the 440 winning relay 
team. Wallender easily took the 
100 yard dash and was followed by 
Gruneison, but in the 220, Hearing, 
Aggie hurdler who transfenird to 
the dashds because of vacancies 
in these n tees due to injuries^ gave 
Wallender a real run for thd tape 
and came jin jUst a few inches be- 

1 hind.
Roy Cook pulled s mild sotprise i 

in the meet by .coming in ahead of 
Edwards in the 880 yard rani Ed- 
wards had beaten ('hok twice'be
fore in this event and was touted 
to take it agjain Saturday, buk

+r' . .
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Varsity Trackmen s 
Hold Dual Meet 

With Rice Here
Institute Owls Strong in Dash 

and Distance Events; Ir
win To Meet Johnson.

n in 
nderspring training under the direction of the new Aggie mentors. Coaches Hunipr Norton and Cal Hubbard.

Top row—Head Coach Homer Norton, J. T. Whitfield; J, H. Zich, J. H. Berks, J. C Wessendorff, W. 
H. Miller, W. K. Stages, E. A. Goldsmith, Max Tohline, Morris Johnson, R. (1 Kelsey, C- R. Barber, Taylor 
Wilkins, and Une Coach Ghl Hubbard. j * 11 ’ j. f;

3rd. row-^Pets Dowling, Jack Burk, R. R. Spellman, Muggins Fowleri Marioh Crow, J. C. Gregory, 
Stanfield Sjdrh, H. M. Pitner, Joha Crow, Stapp Maxwell, and Bill Kimbrough.

2nd. cow A. B Murphy, i. G. Smythe, J. A. AJVn, W. P. McIntosh. H. B McGrady, J. K. Walksr, W. 
L. Young, A. P. wright; R. W. Newsome. Lea Gumming*, and G. J. Clark.*

Bottom row Jack Roach. Odell Conoley, J. A. Nelson, El T. Hood, J. H Wilson, C- H. Rollins, C. G. 
Hayses, N. W. Willis, B. D. Bass, Leo Witkawski, and Nhsh Thompson.

Mooty Holds Bears To 
Three Hits In 

First Game

SODDjlptED'
Martinet. Wins Own 

Game In Second 
Contest

sity of Texas. Tl

Heinen Continues To 
Lead In Intramurals
J. B. Heinen, *‘E’* Battery senior 

from Dallas, continues to hold his 
lead over the rest of the pack in 

Cook got ius stride and 'finfshed | the rilt.* for jn<jjvfdual highpoint
strong to coma in ahead just L3 
seconds behind the conference 
record.

/
Irwin again . proved his supre

macy in the wsight tossing efents 
by taking firsp- in the discus and 
by again overshooting the 50 foot

man in intramural sports. Heinen 
holds a 20 point lead over A1 Ragle, 
senior in "A” Signal Cdrpg from 
Olney, who is giving him the clos
est competition. The leading five 
men in the individuals race are 
listed in order with their company

RICE TEHNIS TEAM BASEBALL NINE 
DEFEATS FARMERS PRAY UNIVERSITY 

IN STRAW SETS LONGHORNS HERE
id To Be Fdt By 

Aibneii Ai They Meet the 
Strohge*t Team in Confer-

Wilbur Hess Leads Owls In 
('lean Sweep of The First 
Conference Dugl .Tennis 
Meet.

U
IamI by the likeable Wilbur Hess, 

Owl are. the Rice Institute tennis

met* Friday and Saturday.

Aftfer getting off on the right 
foot |o a good start. Coach Ros-

Irwin’s tors of 50 feet 1 inch was

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Glroious return to the screen 

in her greatest success!

■f
NORMA

points of each:
First, Heinen, J. Bat. “E”, F

a ....+....„.... ...........L__ L-U 175.
Second. Ragle. A, L*, MA’* S C j

[....... .....J...... ........... 155
Third. Bearden, H- Bat. “E”, ^ 

FA. , . 135 j
Fourth. Kirk. R. C., “B” Inf. 130 
Fifth, Roots, L. “C’ Eng. 130

mark to take the first iif the phot, organization and the number of tram made a clean sweep of the well RiggintxHham s nine will be in
high spirits as they encounter one 
of tibb strongest teams in the 
Southwest 'Conference Friday and 
Saturday afternoons pn Kyle Field 
diamond when the fighting farm
ers edgage, in a two-game series 
with L'ncle- Billy Diach’s Texas 
Univagsity nine. These will be the 
first of six games to be played be- 
tweern the traditional old rivals, 
four df which games will count in 
the conference race and two will 
be exhibition games to be played 
at the Brenhans Mayfest.

The’ games jsrill be a real test 
for fhf Higoien as the Steers have 
shown up wyll in exhibition games, 
having bestkn the strong San An
tonio (Texas League) club in two 
praetite games. A number of last 
year ijtrar stars will be seen in ac
tion iacludbig; Pat Ankenman who 
made (he All-American baseball

so Mar
MONTGOMERY
RIPTIDE

WHEN A WONSAN LOVES'

Herbert Marsh*!! 
Mrs. Patrick Camp!
A Merto-GoWwyn-Maj 
Picture

Seeing much, suffering much 
and studying much are the three 
pillars of learning —Disraeli.

IIT’S

PREVIEW 11 P.M. SATURDAY
{

WINTERBEEN A LONG HARD

But Spring is 
here and love 
is new again!'

AJ
Imin/iptiit

LANNY ROSS
Radio's R omantic 
Singer of Songs. j

V uith

LANNY ROSS
if agree "Ending With m 
Km' nnd •tb,r kh (sari

CHARLIE RUGGLES 
MARY BOLAND 
ANN SOtHERN
A Ps r n m t n ni Pielnrt 
Dirirttd by Ntfmsn MiLtnd

i - « p.m; — ttt
j ALSO SHOWN 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
---------------------- ’--------------

the only conference record broken 
in the meet.

Summary of Meet 
440 yard run: Cox. Texas; Akins, 

Aggies, time 48.9.
100 yard dash: ’d^allender, Tex

as; Gruneison, Texas, time 10.1.
Mile run: Archer, 'Texas; Tay

lor, Aggies, time 4:25.3
220 yard dash: Wallender, Tex

as; Herring. Aggies, time 22J 
120 high hurdles:1 Randow, Ag

gies; Billimek. Aggie*, time 15.7 
880 yard run: Roy Cook, Aggies; 

Edwards, Texas, time 1.57.
440 yard relay: Tpima, 414.
2 mile run: Wilson, Texas; 

Storr*, Texas, time 2:511.
220| low hurdles: Herring, Ag

gies; Randow, Aggies, time 244. 
Mile relay: Texas, time 3.24. 
High jump: Merkg, Aggies; 

Granger, Texas, height 6 feet % 
inches.

Broad jump: Grodpison, Texas; 
Kennerly, Aggies, distance 21’ 11".

first conference dual meet with the 
Aggie team Monday afterneon. 
None of the Rice boys were forc
ed to extend themselves and not 
only did they win all the matches 
but they did so without the loss of 
a single set.

Hess, one of the best racquet 
swingers in the conference, breez* 
ed through his match with John 
Bender, number one man on the 
Aggie team, without losing a sin
gle game. Bob Allen, Rice’s number 
two, found a little sterner compe
tition in George Cartwright but he 
was never in very serious trouble 
before winning by a score of 6-2, 
7-5. In the other singles matches 
Otto Nachlas took W. O. Vela into 
camp 6-3, 6-3, and Fred Alter beat 
C. A. Dempwolf 6-2, 6-1.

The match that held more inter
est among the handfull of specta
tors than any other was the dou

Ex-stedetits, students, and track 
enthusiast.* will get the first 
glimpse ibi the home field of 
Coach Frank Anderson’s 1934 Ag
gie track team Saturday afternoon 
as the Cadets take the field against 
the Rice Owl thinly-clads. With 
the exceptien of injuries to mem
bers of the dash events, the Aggie 
team will be in the best condition 
it has been in this season.

Clipping split seconds from the 
time has been the study of the 
team this week. Coach Anderson 
has been drjUing the boys intense
ly on saving split-seconds on the 
starts and in rounding turns since 
the loss! last week to Texas was 
mainly because of very small 
amounts of time lost in the starts 
and on the turns rather than be
cause of lack of speed.

Honk Irwin, champion Aggie 
weight man, will be given his hard
est competition in the conference 
in this meet as the Owls bring 
their hopes in big Johnson who 
can throw the shot or discus dose 
to Irwio’s records. Although Irwin 
should cop the tbot rather easily, 
the outcome of the discus throw 
will be a question until the two 
heavies meet in this event.

In the majority of the running 
events, Rioe is slightly favored 
with at least one good man in 
every eVent except the two-mile 
run. Their greatest hopes will be 
ia W ilson, fast distance runner, 
who runs the mile. Wilson nosed 
out Taylor, the Aggie’s hope, in 
both the meets, at Laredo and Ft. 
Worth, held this year by a good 
margin

An intra-aquad track meet will hits in four times up. Ed Steves,

bles encounter between the Rice team Inst Jl|ar. and whose hitting
team of Hess and Alter and the 
Aggie team of Cartwright and 
Bender which was won by Rice in 
straight sets, 6-4, 6-3. In the other 
doubles match, Nachlas and Allen 
of Rice took the measure of Vela 
and Dempwolf, 6-1, 6-4.

The Aggies will next play hosts 
to the netters of Sam Houston 
State Teachers College in a dual 
practice meet Saturday afternoon 
of this week. Play starts at 2:30 
P M.

Subject of a recent debate at 
Concordia College in

Pole vault: Sewelll Texas; Hes-| Minnesota; Resolved that
ter, Aggies, height 12* 10".

Shot put: Irwin, Angina; Hodges, 
Texas, distance 60’

Discus: Irwin, Aggies, Skripka, 
Aggies, distance 147.

Javelin: Ashley, Tnaa; HuhbeL 
Texas, distance 178’ 6". ’

burns up and not down.

iuitA New Si
FOR THE

R.V. Holidays
Next Tuesday, Ross will have 
you correctly dressed if you 
place your order now. 
Choose from the season’s 
smartest styles, priced up
wards from

ROSS
Bryan

TAILORS
By LaSalle Hotel

was the feature of the University 
victories. Other stars will be Capt. 
Clyde ' McDowell at second, Von 
Viebigjj hard hitting third sacker, 
and Vernon Taylor, ace pitcher, 
who'xeill likely start the first 
game.

Thpf Aggie will be weakened 
somem^iat in these games by the 
loss of Bill Sbdd, hard hitting cen
ter fielder who was hurt in the 
first game with Baylor. Fritz Jones 
will probably take Sodd’s place in 
the oukfield with Cochran going to 

Moorhead, ■ Alanis will swap with
it a 'house ! the*« Wo.Jor the positions.

Jake Mooty will taka the mound
~-1—

be held by the A and M freshmen 
during the meet, with the fresh
men running the same races as the 
varsity team immediately after the 
varsity tram finishes each race. 
This will allow some time of rest 
between each event and will also 
afford the spectators a continuous 
fast meet.

in the first game and Captain 
“Bugga” ikopn is slated to take 
over the pitching in the second. M. 
E. Martinez, who held the Bears 
to no hits in the three innings he 
worked yestetday, will be held as a 
strong relief.

Aggie maskman, tied with Sodd 
for high honors with a single and 
s home ran. ’ ^ .

Baylor started a rally in the, nin
th that almost coat the Aggies 
victory^ With one out Smith singl
ed to left. Farrel whs safe at first 
and Smith at second when Steves 
threw a bunted ball wild to first. 
Bolger walked. Lee hitting for Mc
Kay struck out. Barnett was safe 
at first and two men scored as a 
hard hit grounder got through Con- 
nelley at thh^l. The Aggie fans 
held their breath when Weldon 
Sullivan, utility outfielder, knock
ed a ball to right field that fell 

(Continued to page 5)

Watching the Aggies
BY CARROLL ________ ^

Battsliea Sports Kditee»*f

-----—------ ---
“JAKE” MOOTY was elected to 

hurl the first game against the 
Texas Longhorns next Friday af
ternoon—and Mooty is not a bit 
superstitious about taking over 
the mound ip the first game a- 
gainst the traditional rivals even 
if it is on Friday IS, This day is 
“Jake’s” lucky day and'none other 
than his britMay. When told by 
Coach Higginbotham that he wcsild 
pitch, Mooty said that.his birth
day would be “taming the 4ild 
Steers."
1 M. E. MARTINEZ, relief pitcher 
Tuesday in the second Baylor 
game, had finished pitching the 
first half of the seventh inning 
and let the Bears down without a 
hit. The scorn stood 7-2 in favor 
of the Bruins when Martinez had 
entered the game but an Aggie 
rally had brought it to 7-5. ILa 
Martinez sat down and began to 
put on his coat, he turned and said 
“Boyee, I share vould like ta vin 
dis game”.

One ran wax then made in the 
Aggie half of the seveath inning 
advancing the score to Vrithin one 
run of the Baylor lead. In the 
eighth, with two outs ai d one man 
on base. Marlines came to tmt

jt.odsi: 
J tar

y fop the first time he 
faetd a Southwest Con- 

pitcher in a game. On the 
tehed 4>*11, Martinez seem-
__il and connected with
for S home-run. The man 

on bas4 scored the tying tally and 
Martinez trotted in for the win
ning rim and the fullfillment of 
his wUh. He had really and truly 
won hit own hall game.

BILL SODD, Aggie fence buster 
and champion hatter, will be out 
of the .game for at least three 
weeks. In the first game with Bay
lor, he broke a small bone in his 
right fbot when running to first 
base afUr a hit. His loss will be 
greatlyfelt by the Aggies in both 
his fielding apd his batting. Bob 
ConneRhy, third baseman will take 
over Sodd’s batting position as 
clean «|> man while Bill ia eat.

Connklley batted 1000 percent 
in yesterday** jgame in four times 
at bat. Three of these hits were

Hie was a single. In
the fifth time at hat, with one man 

Parka, Baylor pitcher 
of Bad Bob and gave 

trip to first on four in-

.

notice:
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Many necessities needed to make your

Spring vacation a SUCCESS!
* ill -, - .4 IT U

Gladstone Bags*1 • I ‘ j;- !

Arrow Shirts
[l Ties | ji |r - '

-ft-vj i . i
Underwear

. • Li li ;Eversharp Pencils
‘H T]F IF 1Fountain Pens

cl j . f] • K! .

• I m ' 'ill
The Store on the Campus for your
•I 1 -JI •Convenience

By A Hon 8. Queen

Coach Higginbotham’s Aggie 
nine made a clean sweap of a two 
game aeries with the Baylor Bears 
Monday and Tuesday afternoon by 
taking the first game 5 to 3 bohind 
the three-hit pitching of Jake 
Mooty, and the second 9 to 7 when 
“Marty” Martines knocked a home 
run in the eighth with Steves on 
base to win his own game.

In the first game Jake Mooty 
limited the Bruins to three bingtes, 
no two of which came in the same 
inning. Although a bit wild, pass
ing eight men, “Little Jake" was 
fup.-rb in the pinches, whiffing 10 
prospective hitters when men were 
on the paths.

The big guns of the Aggies be
gan firing in the second inning 
when Bill 8odd, first up. blasted a 
line drive over short for a hit. 
Ixiwenstein got an infield hit and 
Con nelley advanced both runners 
with a sacrifice out. Jake Mooty 
hit s long fly to left and Sqdd 
scored after the catch. Hutton then 
blasted s 'hit to left scoring Low- 
.enatein. Ed Steves next up watch
ed two balls go by then connected 
with the next pitch for a home 
run, scoring Hutto ahead of him 
and patting the game on ice.

The air tight Aggie infield aid
ed Mooty considerably by complet
ing four double plays.

Bill Sodd started the season off 
like a house afire getting the‘ first 
Southwest conference hit of the 
season ss well as scoring the ini
tial run after Mooty had flied out 
to Fanrel in left field. In the sec
ond inning the big center fielder 
hit one for the circuit to complete 
his hitting for the day with two

* I I * i - * it ^ 9 mi $r"T
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